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Parents of Azia Kim Apprehended at Parents’ Weekend
STANFORD, CA –– In a bizarre continuation of the scandal that swept the
campus just three years ago, it appears
that the parents of Stanford imposter
Azia Kim have been apprehended for
falsely attending Parents Weekend.
Authorities grew suspicious of the
couple when a security guard witnessed
Mr. Kim boosting Mrs. Kim into an
open first floor window of Crothers
Hall.
After further investigation, it became
clear that the duo was attempting to
gain access into Provost Bravman’s
Parent’s Weekend talk entitled “Finding a Balance at Stanford.”
Despite the fact that the couple was
never issued the official lanyards
given to all students’ parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Kim had previously navigated
Parent’s Weekend undetected.

The parents of Azia Kim attempt to sneak into a dorm.

Visiting parents expressed concern
over security flaws that could lead to
such a mishap. Mary McDonnell, a
mother of an undergraduate who interacted directly with Mrs. Kim, was
particularly distraught.
“To think that I participated in the
same library tour with someone who
I trusted to be a respected Stanford

Student Sexiled By Mother, Permanently Scarred
When freshman Josh Crawford’s mother Lillian
informed him that she would be attending Parents’
Weekend, he expected that she would spend her time
exploring campus and buying him overpriced meals in
Palo Alto.
“I thought she would just act like a normal parent,”
he told reporters, “but I guess I should have known
better.”

Met a hot dad on walking tour.
No time 2 go back 2 hotel. U
understand.
    Last Saturday, Josh returned to his room after a
night on the row to find a black stocking tied around
his doorknob.
He immediately realized that he had been sexiled, but
he initially had no idea who was in the room. “I knew
it wasn’t my roommate in there since he’s a CS major,”
explained Josh. Confused, Josh checked his phone and
saw that his mom had sent him the following text message: “Met a hot dad on walking tour. No time 2 go
back 2 hotel. U understand.”
Angry and disgusted, Josh made his way to his
dorm’s lounge, where he spent a restless night trying to

Josh Crawford stands outside his room, sexiled.

block out an onslaught of disturbing mental images.
    On Sunday morning, Josh returned to find his room
empty, with both his and his roommate’s sheets in
disarray.
He refused to see his mother again before she left,
and two days later, still had not forgiven her. When
asked about the situation, Lillian stated, “I don’t understand why Josh is making such a big deal of this.
Honestly, I think he’s just upset that his 50-year-old
mother is getting more action than he is!” (Kuenzel)
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Stanford Police Crack Down
on Seat Theft

parent,” McDonnell stated, “and then
find this out… it really scares me.”
Although Stanford is not pressing
charges, administrators are forcing
the couple to return the decorative
Stanford gear they received upon arrival, as well as the “Stanford Mom”
shirt purchased by Mrs. Kim during
the weekend. (Tanabe)

News in Brief

Area Man Humiliated
by Hands-Free
Wireless Device
STANFORD, CA –– Sophomore Jim
Callofax had an embarrassing experience
last Wednesday. While sitting in the quad
talking to his four-year-old niece on a
Bluetooth “hands-free” phone, Amanda
Walkins, a junior majoring in Gender Studies, walked in front of him.
According to several spectators in the
area, Callofax responded, saying “Come
over here, coochie coo.” He looked questioningly at the shocked Walkins who
had stopped in front of him but thinking
it wasn’t important, he continued. “I’m
going over to your house, and I’m gonna
jump on you, and I’m gonna blow raspberries all over your stomach . . . why are you
looking at me?”
Callofax was then incapacitated with
several shots of pepper spray and a jolt
from a tazer the woman was carrying. At
a hearing on the case held by the University Disciplinary Committee, Callofax was
censured for his actions. (Pulsipher)

Flipside Sports

Students Participate
In Beer Olympics

THE FLIPSIDE PUZZLE CHALLENGE: solve the rebus puzzle, jumble, and cryptogram and email your answers to flipside@stanford.edu. The FIRST person to send in their answer this week will win a sweet Flipside shot glass!
Last Weeks Winners: Puzzle Challenge: Aliya Deri
QUOTE: “And on your left, you can see Stanford Parents in the wild wearing their nametags” -- Tour Guide on Parents Weekend

REBUS PUZZLES

NUMBERS

Can you guess the common word
or phrase portrayed below?

$25,400

The amount of special fees money requested by the
guy down the hall to pregram the $20,000 Sigma Nu
special fees party. This pregame should be the best
pregrame of all time: They will be drinking Natty Lite
out of golden cans, using red cups encrusted with
diamond, and finally there will be servants picking
them up for the keg stand. Sign the petition! http://
petitions.stanford.edu/petitions/pregame

last weeks answers: BANDITS, GREATER GOOD, WEST POINT, RITE OF
PASSAGE

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

This is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try to
decode the message or quote below. HINT H=O

E XHGGHK GLMZERU ZNEZ DUHDBU GERU CNUK ZWSLKI ZH AUMLIK MHGUZNLKI
XHGDBUZUBS JHHBDWHHJ LM ZH OKAUWUMZLGEZU ZNU LKIUKOLZS HJ XHGDBUZU
JHHBM. - AHOIBEM EAEGM
LAST WEEK’S ANSWER: GOOD PEOPLE DO NOT NEED LAWS TO TELL THEM TO ACT RESPONSIBLY, WHILE BAD PEOPLE WILL FIND A WAY
AROUND THE LAWS - PLATO
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SUDOKU PROVIDED
BY SUDOKU-PUZZLES.NET
www.sudoku-puzzles.net
Note: All names and stories are fictional, unless public figures are being satirized.
Remember, these are all jokes. To contact us, email flipside@stanford.edu. For more
information and more content, visit stanfordflipside.com.
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